100 M I L E S FOR 100 Y E A R S

14.

Jules’ Waddesdon Walk

6.8 miles
https://my.viewranger.com/route/details/OTIyNjc=
A longer but gentle walk, easy to follow with much of its length on the Aylesury Ring. Could be shortened by
cutting through Waddesdon Manor gardens rather than completing the marked route towards Winchendon.

Turn of the High onto Queen Street, and go to the end where it becomes a track between hedge and then crosses
two fields to reach the first gardens of Westcott. Turn hard left here and follow field edges.
In the corner of the third and largest field, bear slightly left to cross the next pasture. You are now skirting
Waddesdon park, with its trees to your left.
You eventually turn into the park through trees to meet up with its track and walk alongside the vehicular access
road.
Leaving Waddesdon Manor’s grounds, cross the road and turn right onto the track, keeping the road within sight.
There is a turning off this road right which you ignore, you then turn right down Silk Street. Soon after turn left
then right, keeping to a made up road.
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After this road bends round to the left, ignore tracks to your left and keep to the road. Finally as the road sweeps
right, take a left turn into the woods on a footpath. Cross Waddesdon Hill and take a path that borders the
Chapel grounds.
This path will then take you round the stub of a field to meet the road again – turn left onto it. ollow the road
through farmland until you see the Aylesbury Ring/ Bernewood Jubilee Way on your left. Go up here, ignoring the
other major route joining you on the right, Midshires Way.
You eventually meet up with a track passing a lodge. Join the broad track which hugs the road here, and go
straight ahead on it without turning off to its end. (At a T junction just before this, you may have to rejoin the
road briefly; go straight on at this junction to a track than passes a farm)
Continuing on the Aylesbury Ring you cross one field and skirt another. Cross the next road you meet and the
track next to it. Turn left to continue following the Ring, eventually going round the edge of school playing fields
and emerging on School Lane in Waddesdon
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